
REEN PEAS should be treated
with a fertilizer containing a

high percentage of POTASH, in order
to get the healthiest, fullest pods.

"Truck Farming" and "Plant Food"
are two practical books for the farmer,
which we mail free of any cost or ob-

ligation to those who write for them.
They contain valuable facts about

truck-gardening as a profitable business.
Address. ERnANtrXALI WORs.

New York-93 Nassau Street, or Atlanta. Ga.-22% So. Broad Stroet.

STOP PAYING RENT,
BUY A HOME.

We have some spliendid Farming Lands in this and adjoining counties which
we are offering at very low figures. Now is the time to buy. as Real Estate is

advancing ever day.
If you have land for sale., we will sell it for you. If we fail to sell. it will

not cost you one cent. Call on. or write us.

WOOD'S & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys at Law,

Mami301iaIIS 40

Harvest Time Has Come.1
YOU NEED A GOOD WAGON.

We have just received a full line of one and two horse

PIEDMONT AND IIACKNEY WAGONS
that we propose to sell at close figures. These Wagons are guaranteed.

We also have in our warerooms an excellent assortment of standard
Buggies from the.best manufacturers, and will ask that you inspect them
before buying elsewhere.

OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT is well stocked with Single and Dou-
ble Harness, Collars, Whips, etc., and we are anxious to prove to the pub-
lic that we want to merit their confidence.

When the weather gets cooler we will have in our Horses and Mules.
We guarantee what we sell and ask your patronage.

W. P. Hawkins & Co.,
MANNING, S. C.

*ALCOLURAiLROAD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Effective November 2. 1905.

NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN. SOUTHWEST.-READ UP.

Mixd-ixd- ISTATItONS. I±ie. Pass. Pas.

10 15 3 00 7 45 OILv............ Alcolu .-.-.-.--.....Ar 25 4 001 8 30 11 20
10 20 3 06 7 50 2 .....--3ed .....-.. 3 40' SI15 11 05
10 25 3 10 7 55' 5 .......Harby* ...... ..... 32035S 8 10 11 00

10Q30 3 15 8 00 7j.... ----..... DuRant*........... S 301 85jO5
11 00 3 45 8 20 121..........Sardinma............--3-30 7 30 10 201110 3 55 8 25 14..............Gamble............... l -5i 701 12

;1125 410 9835 21 ...---.------.--Hud ons* -.... -

7
3 '00 9 50

,1245 5 30 9 30 25 Ar.....Bethlehem...........Lv U1 2 00 6 45 9 35

'P. M. P. M. P. M. 1P. M. A. M. P. M.

*McLeod, Harby. DuRant. Beard. Gibbons and Hudsons flag stations for anl trains.

yednas No. 1. esdnys No2.
o. 3turdays. No.4 and 6.

Saturdays, No. 5.

P.ADF.&L. A.Superntendent.

++MMMMMM+MM+M++ WHEN YOUCOME
- TO TOWN CALLAT

4. eSW. suiisSAIGsALOON

*Rarely pays--never in the cs Wbich is titted up with an

Sof eye trouble. A thorough, scien- + oye to the comfort of his
+. tific and searching examination +.utoes...1
+ with modern instruments will eit2eR....
.. show exactly the conditions and .HAIR CUTTING
+ needs of your eyes, and may save +. IN ALL STYLES,
+ you lots of distress and manyg-: dollars. +t HAVIN6i AND

4 *1SHAMPOOING
: FROM THIS DATE, aone wah neatness ana

dispatch.

* Examination fee, $1., refunded A cordial invitation
+ on the first purchase of a com- 4 setndd+ plete pair of eye-glasses or spec-exened
*tacles costing from $2.50 upward. + J. L. WELLS.

+ Manning Times Block.

Z. F. HIGHSMITH,0,t.D.,.N
-+ OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN,

No. 18 South Main Street.+

4'Phone No. 359. - SUMTER, S. C.

Money to Loan.
maasy Terms.;

APPLY TO

Wilson & DuRant.

REAT ESTATE
AND INSURANCE.I Zteiocr

.[ have special facilities for buying and
sellingCRE
"Ees1..ences.Lvr opant;ue
"Euwn es-ing 3~.ts, nyRmns ie il

ancd. F'ar*2 s adTncPles n
wherever located,.ie ormoe aki

placed in good strong Companies. mkr fyuwudb
Your business solicited.

J. L. WILSON. weltyR onsTa-

W.n.Onl02cWts

Woodmen of the World.HARBL M

Meets on fourth Mfonday nights at

Visitiniververeignsnisvited.s

Notice Your Waiter.
"Did you wait (n me?" asked the

man at the coruer table.
"No, sir," said the tall waiter.
"Then who didt" grumbled the cor- I

uer man.
-I don-t know, sir," was the reply. I

"'You'd better ask the head waiter." <
The corner man did ask, but the chief I

of the staff was no wiser than his as- t
sistant.
"What kind of looking man was he?" i

he asked. r

"How should I know?" stormed the 1
hungry diner. "I didn't come here to c

make a study of waiters' faces. I I
came to get something to eat, and it I
somebody doesn't hurry up"-
The head waiter stepped aside too

soon to hear the rest of the complaint.
"He is like ninety-nine out of a hun- a

dred men that dine out," he remarked. 3
"None of them knows his waiter. o

There would be much less confusion Ib
if people would be a little more ob- V
serving. Any man can take a peep at d
his waiter without loss of dignity. n

However, few do, and as a conse- a

quence they hail every man that passes t
with the query, 'Are you the fellow
that waited on me?' "-New York Post

Champagne. t
There are two peculiarities about v

champagne drinking which are capable I
of explanation. The one isahe rapidity 3

with which the wine exhilarates not- r

withstanding the small proportion of
alcohol it contains. This Is due to the e

carbonic acid gas evolved, which is in- b
baled while drinking, for It is the prop- 9

erty of this gas to expedite the action t

f anything with which it is associated. t

It is estimated that one glass of cham- t

pagne is equal in effect to two glasses P
of still wine of the same strength and 9
is more rapid in action. The other pe- n

culiarity is the sort of lethargy or
deadness which follows after excessive ]

champagne drinking. This is analogous 7
to the stupor produced by carbonic acid t

gas, but It is assisted and intensified
by the excess of sugar deranging the n

tomach. The undigested sugar turns
Into acid, and thus it Is that too much a

champagne is apt to produce dyspep-
sia.

For Cracked Hands. b1
B

Rough skin and cracked- hands are
H

iot only cured by DeWitt's Witch Ha- c<
:el Salve, but an occasional application T
vill keep the skin soft and smooth. N
est for Eczema, Cuts, Burns, Boils, C
tc. The genuine DeWitt's Witch Ha- C
el Salve affords immediate relief in all le
orms of Blind, Bleeding, Itching and tr
rotruding Piles, Sold by The R. B. a1
eryea Drug Store.

Wooden Toothpicks. D

"Stop chewing toothpicka, young
man, if you value your life," said a

physician to one of his patients. "You
unconsciously swallow little shreds of %
the wood, which are not digestible and 14
which become compact in the stomach. %

Finally you are annoyed by abaoking el

:ough and the spitting of blood and you I
co not know what is the matter with F
you. You imagine "i have consump- h
tion or some similar affliction when it
Isonly the foreign substance In your
tomach, that makes the strongest pro-

test against your carelessness or Igno- p4
rance in allowing It to accumulate h
there. Stop chewing toothpicks and 13
swallowing quack nostrums, and by n
tnking ordinary care of yourself you a
will live out the allotted threescore and s]
tenyears."

p
A Storm on the Pacifle.

The captain of a San Francisco tug
thus describes a storm on the Pacific: tl
"When I say that the waves ran i:nountain high I am not exaggerating a:
the situation In the least The tug
would be poised on the crest of a sea

andthen be plunged down into a valley
ifwater which seemed a mile below ti
s. At times the moon would come sa
utthrough the clouds, and in the un- tl
eertain light the waves seemed twice it
tshigh. The wind was blowing a per-
feethurricane, and our lee rail was un- f,
erwater all the time. The angry sea
ippeared raging above, below and all
round us, and nearly every wave a
ntowhich we dipped would wash over e
thetug. It was impossible to remain a
ift,for the lower deck was flooded." n

tl

Cure for Sore Niaples.
As soon as the child is done nursing c
pply Chamberlain's Salve. Wipe it e

)with a soft cloth before allowing the
bild to nurse. M~any trained nurses C

se this with the best results. Price
5 cents per box. For sale by R. B.
Uryea Drug Store.

Not Just What She Meant. 1
The former head of a large private I
school In ('level:uri was. a gentleman
ofdigninied be:arig'. "rined and correct
always in mmu::.: :- ~! speech. By f
birth and early r:'.-- - h was a Ver-
monter and doub:!e: -. straight Pur1l-
tanextraction'. One da~y in his boy-
hood his mothe:' .::! i. i him In from the
yard where he. r::. Ji::.g with some el
other boys to saIy , it.::. in a tone sug- 13
gestive of min;;!'d r:l:it.r s and sever- s1

ity: t
"Noble, my son. I ne' 'r thought to h
hearyou use a sw'a::r ord~'~." s<

didn't use any swea:r w.:,r'd. I only said k
'the devil.' Nobody thinks that's swear- ii
ing." '

"Y don't car.e," cried the mother a

quickly. "It's making light of sacred 1
things."-Cleveland Leader.

tl
Why the Horse Acted So.- it

"I wonder what's the matter with r
that horse," said a man to his wife
while he was in the act of unhitching
theanimal. The horse was rearing and

plunging and displaying signs of terror a
whenever his master came near him. p
A passerby came to his aid, and while I
quieting the animal explained to the ti
owner. "I noticed," said he, "that you I
just came out of the zoo over there. A I:
slight scent of the wild animals has h~
clung to your clothing, and, although a

your horse has probably never seen a
anything wilder than a cow, his in- '
stinct tells him thac where that scent.
is there Is danger. It will wear off
soon and you will have no more trou-'
ble."-Philadelphia Record.

t

A Bad Scare. y
Some day you will get a bad scare.,
when you feel a pain in your bowels and.
fearappendicitis. Safety lies in Dr. a
King's New Life Pilis, a sure cure for
allbowel and stomach diseases, such asC

headache, biligusness, costiveness, etc.a
Guaranteed at R. B. Loryea Drug s

Store: only 25c. Try them.

SIuters-I n-law.
Jinks-What tender care your wife

takes of you-always worrying about
your health. Blinks-Yes; I have my
life Insured in favor of my sister.-
New York Weekly.

The truly sublime is always easy and y
always natural.-Burke.

OLEtflO1FXaTAR I

Executing a Monster Elephant.
The Indian elephant named Fritz in
be zoological gardens of Berlin was

i'urope's largest animal until it finally
iad to be killed for distemper. Dr.
5chilling was appointed hangman.
irst he tried strangulation by means

of ropes and pulleys, but the ropes
roke and the elephant remained in-
act. Next he tried poisoning. The
imal was given fodder of fresh ba-

tanas, which was devoured with a
'lish. Then a few bananas were

ipped in carbolic acid, but no amount
f coaxing could make Fritz "go" them.
inally shooting was tried. The heav-
est big game rifle was procured and
shot was fired into the left armpit.
he elephant nwerely looked around in
urprise, the bullet having flattened
gginst the shoulder blade. Then a
faxim gun was pulled up. A fusillade
f projectiles was pumped into the big
east under the right armpit. The ele-
hant went down like a house. In Its
eath struggle, which was studied by
2any scientists, it broke all Its chains
nd reduced part of the Iron fenec in
ie paddock to scrap iron.

W oleeley's Opinion of the Chinese.
It was Lord Wolseley who regarded
be Chinese as the greatest race in the
rorld. His opinion was formed about
860, when he was In China, and he
ever renounced it. He said to a rep-
esentative of the Strand Magazine:
The Chinese people possess all the
lements of being a great people. They
ave courage, physical power and ab-
olute contempt for death. Today In
iat country soldiering is looked dowi
pon. Only the 'failures in life' enter
be army. Let a Bismarck or a Na-
oleon rise up among them, and in two
enerations they would be the greatest
ation and conquering power In the
rorld. They only need a leader. Give
iem progress, and they will conquer.
bree hundred years ago they were
ie head of the world, but their growth
,as stunted. China wants a modern
kan with moder'n ambitions. Let their
mader come, and they must revive
gain."

La Grippe and Pneumonia.
Pneumonia often follows in grippe,
it never follows the use of Foley's
oney and Tar. It cures la grippe
ughs and prevents pneumonia and
nsumption. Ask for Foley's Honey and
ar and refuse any substitute offerrd.
r. G. Vacher, of 157 Osgood street,
bicago, writes: "My wife had a severe
se of la grippe three years ago, and it
ft her with a terrible cough. She
ied a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
2d it gave immediate relief. A 50
mt bottle cured her cough entirely."
efuse substitutes. The R. B. Loryea
rug Store. Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

The Mace.
The mace was originally a potent
eapon of offeuse. originating doubt-
ss In that earliest and most common
eapon, the wooden club. It was'an
sential part of a knight's accouter-
ent. being useful at close quarters.
or rvady convenience It was hung at
s saddlebow. Says an ancient poem:
.And with his heavy mase of stele
Then -he gave the kying his dele.
The besague and baston were varied
rms of the mace. The mace used on
rseback was a small weapon, usual-
of steel. That used on foot was

uch longer and commonly of wo'od,
'Ith head armed with iron rings and
ikes. It was carried by the escort
magistrates and others as a ready
rotection against violence. As socie-
Squieted down and its original use
llinto abeyance the thing assumed
ornamental appearance It now has,
now being carried In a mere honor-
ryform.-Notes and Queries.

Some Words.
"Spider" Is a less attractive word
2an "spinner,". but it is really the
tine. "Spither," the earlier form of
ieword, stood for "spinther," mean-
igspinner-the disappearance of the
" before the "th" being compensated
>rby the lengthening of the vcwel,
ist as "tooth" really represents
toth." There was once in use another
rord for the creature, that was ugly
nough In meaning--"atte!'op," which
ppears In Wyclif's Bible. It signi-
es"poison bunch" and is still used in
ienorth of England and In Antrim,
reland, as an uncomplimentary term
>ra shrewish person. From "atter-
ip" or from a similar use of "cop" or
ob," a bunch, to mean a spider,
imes "cobweb."

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children,

ieKind You Have Always Bought
hgnture of

"Electriaed."
The startlilng physiological effects of
Lectricity upon the human system ful-
rwarrant the use of th~e word as a

2perlative term to express enthusias-
* conditions. This expression must
ave come into use at an early day,
ion after Franklin made the static
lectrical machine a matter of general
nowledge, for Thomas Jefferson In
lsautobiography stated, "Paine's
amimon Sense' electrified us." Thom-
Paine's book was issued Jan.- 1,

i76,and as Jeffersot:.s autobiography
asfounded oin his diary it is probable
atthe sentence was written by Jef-
erson at the same tlme.-Electrical Re-
lew.

Antiquity of chair.
ChaIrs were in use in Egypt so long
goas 3399 B. C. The Chinese em-
loyed them from about 1300 B. C. In
ndia they were used and are men-
oned as dating from 1100 B. C.
[ouse chairs with backs were In use
India A. D. 300. They are known to

ave been employed in Rome so early
aA. D. 70, being mentioned by Pliny
that date. Chairs with foot rests

rere used in Rome A. D. 150.

King of All Cough Medleines.
Mr. E. G. Case, a mail carier ot' Can-
ynCenter, Connecticut, who has been
1the U. S. service for about sixteen
ears, says : "We have tried manyough medicines for croup, but Chamn
erlain's Cough Remedy is king of all,
adone to be relied upon every time.
7'ealso find it the best remedy for
aughs and colds,igiving certain results
ndleaving no bad after effects." For
ieby R. B3. Loryea Drug Store.

Hi. Nap.
"How late do you usually sleep on
unday morning?"
"Well, It all depends."
"Depends on what?'
"The length of the sermon."

Time's Driver.
Binks-Time runs on, eh? Now, what
sakes time run on? Bunks-Xhe spur
'themoment, I suppose.

odol Dyspepsia Cure
Dinests what yon eat.

A Greater Scoundrel.
A famous master of Trinity college

Cambridge, had been a friend In earlie
days of one Jemmy Gordon, a solicitor
But Jemmy went to the bad, wa
struck off the rolls and lived frot
what he could get from old acquaint
ances. One day lie met the master an<
asked for a shilling.
"Gordon," thundered the mrster, "i,

you could show me a greater scoundre
than yourself I would give you half i
crown." And he stalked stiffly awa
to his rooms. In half an hour's tim<
the butler announced that Mr. Pom
pous, the esquire beadle, wished to set
the master. Now, the master had :

special detestation of the beadle, who
when admitted and curtly asked wha
he wanted, replied:
"Mr. Gordon Informed me that yox

desired to see me."
Said the master, "Gordon has mad4

an ass of you!"
In ten minutes more the butler cami

again, grinning, and said:
"Mr. Jemmy Gordon has called an

says you owe him half a crown, sir."-
Newcastle Chronicle.

A Lost Custom.
Among the lost customs of merr3

England is that of the milkmaids' pro
cession. It was a May day observ
ance. The manner of their going wa!
as follows: They borrowed a grea
quantity of silver plate-not shan
plate, real gold plate-dishes, butte1
boats, cream jugs, tankards, etc. The
built up the plate round an obelisk
crowning the whole with a tea urn

They arranged the most showy flower,
of the season between and about thi
silver.
This obelisk was carried by tw<

chairmen in gold laced hats and fol
lowed by a troop of handsome milk
maids dressed in pink and blue gowns
"drawn thrbugh the pocket holes,
whatever that means, with high heelee
shoes, mob caps, lappets of lace or
their shoulders, nosegays in their bos
oms and flat "Woffingtnr hats" cov
ered with ribbons. A fiddler wen1
first In a sky blue coat and hat adorne
with ribbons. The procession stopped
before the doors of the customers and
the milkmaids danced.-London Queen

c'40WonIA.
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A Green Old Age.
"A green old age" is a phrase oftem

grossly abused. It is a literal transla
tion of Virgil's description of Charon,
the ferryman of the nether regions.
The poet speaks cf him as "Jam senior
sed cruda deo viridisque senectus'
(somewhat aged, but his godship's old
age was still fresh and green). -This
we might say of a hale sexagenarian,
but to talk, as we do, of the green old
age of a nonagenarian, however bale,
Is sheer nonsense.

The Art of Doing Nothing.
There is.a side of life for which nc

preparation at all is made. No life IE
or can be one of unremitting work
Sooner or .later every one has a day ob
and in nine cases offt of ten has nevej
been taught how to use it In the
schools of our Utopia there will be
professors of the great art of doing
nothing, of "sitting on a gate."-Lon
don Saturday Review.

The First Regnisite of Beauty.
The first requisite of beauty is a clea

complexion. Orino Laxative Fruit Syr
up clears a sallow, blotched complexion
asi it stimulates the liver and bowels
and the eyes become bright and clear
You owe it to your friends to take it i
your complexion is bad. Orino Laxa
tive Fruit Syrup does not nauseate oa
glipe and is very pleasant to take. Re
fuse substitutes. The R. B! Loryer
Drug Store, Isuac M. Loryea, Prop.

Napoleon Before the Convention.
When Barras introduced Napoleon tc

the convention as a fit man to be in
trusted with the command the presi
dent asked:
"Are you willing to undertake thi

defense of the convention?"
"Yes," was the reply. After a time

the president continued:
"Are you aware of the magnitude o

the undertaking?"
"Perfectly," .replied Napoleon, fixing

his eyes upon his ,questioner, "and3
am in the habit of accomplishing thai
which I undertake."

Beann TheKind You Have Always Bought
of

An Offer Declined.
Persons who are envious of thos<
whom they are pleased to call the for
tunate rarely count the cost of success
Apropos of this, an amusing story I
told of General Lefevre, duke of Dant
sic. One day the general had a vlsi1
from a friend of his youth, who coma
mented, not without feelings of envy
on the dignities and riches which th<
duke, who was born in a peasant's cat
tage, had acquired in many battles ani
by his faithful services.
"Oh, I am prepared," was the re

joinder, "to hand them over to you a
the very price I paid for them. W
will proceed together into my garder
There you shall walk up and down fo.
the space of half an hour while I comx
mand a company of Infantry to fi~r
on you. There were more in my cas4
but you shall have the benefit of alter
ed circumstances. If you are not sho
in thirty minutes all that is mine shal
be yours."-

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tai
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds troT
the system by gently movIng the bowels

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite

Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

This remnedylin faruons for its cures over
a large part of the civilized world. It can
always be depended upon. It contains no
opiurn or other harmful drug and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult
Price 25 cts; Large Size, 50 cts.

mesa Caiden Prevents Pnanumtna

. I-
r"I~~

-

t ORRECT DRESS
Modern Mcthod" system of

-grade tailorirz introduced by
. Hays & Co., of Cincinnati, 0.,

-Afes good dressers everywhere.
AlI Garments Made Strictly

to Your Measure
Sm-oderate price. 500 styles of foreign
a d&.,esic fabrics from whichto choose.

Represented by

J. W. McLEOD,
MANNING, S. C.

Open
An Account
With Us.

You can then pay your

bills with checks which
we return to you the

- first of each month and
which are thus made a

receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always make change
with a check.

Bank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Tax Notice.
The County Treasurer's office willbe

open for the collection of taxes, with-
out penalty. from the 1Gth day of Octo-
ber to the 3lst day of December, inclu-
sive, 1905. The levy is as follows: For
State, 51-2 mills; for County, 2 3-4 mills:
for Jail, 1-2 mill: for Constitutional
School, 3 mills: Polls $1.00. Dog
capitation tax, 50 cents. Also School
District No. 24, Special, I mill; School
District No. 11, 16, 17, 18, 25 Special
2 mills: School Districts No. 2, 21,
Special' 3 ulls: School Districts No.

7. 9, 19, 20, 22, Special 4 mills. A pen-
alty of 1 per cent. added for the month
of January, 1906. Additional penalty of
1 per cent.'for month of February,-1906.
rAdditional penalty of 5 per cent, fur
15days in March, 1906. Road Tax for
year 1906, one dollar.

S. J. BOWMAN,
County Treasurer.

Town Property
For Sale.

No. 1-Two-story dwelling in Man-
ning, Clarendon county, large lot
with fruit trees, artesian water, near
raded school, price $4,000.
No. 2-Two-story dwelling, conven-

ient to school, new building, artesian
well on the place, price S2,000.
No. 3-One story dwelling near

Methodist church, *$ acre lot, and
,out-buildings, fruit trees and good
-water, price $2,500.
No. 4-Two-story dwelling on large

lot, barn and stable, all buildings
[new, artesian water and electric
liohts, a nice place, price $3700.

~o. 5-Vacant lots suitable for
building residences. all of good size,
and well situated in best part of town
and will be sold at reasonable prices,
according to location.

FARMS.
No. 0-267 acres good farming land,

six and-a-half miles from town, con-
taining dwelling and outbuildings,
convenient to school. Price $18 per
are.
No. 7-500 acres good farming land,

four miles from town,270 acres cleared
no improvements, except tenant
houses, price 810 per acre,
No. 8-105 acres three miles from

- town, 4 tenant houses, price $2,000.
This place will be divided into two
tracts if desired, at $15 per acre.
No. 9-50 acres one and a half miles

from town, two tenanit houses, at $35
per acre. A very nice little farm.
No. 10-450 acres about twelve

miles from town, good farming land,
tat8.5,00 per acre, or will be divided
into tracts of 50 to 200 acres each.
.For further information apply to

r 3. L. WILSON,-
Manning, S. 0.

THlE "B0)55" COTTON PRESS I
sUPL.EST, STRONSEST, BEST

THE MURRAy GAnemsO SYSTEM
Gins, Feeders, Cundensers, Etc.

GI3Bs 3fACHINERY CO.
Colambia, S. C.

AND CURE THE LUNCS

--DHr. King'sNew Discovery
CVONSUMPTION Price

FORE OUGAS and S3c & 1.00
~OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LBS, or NONBY BACL.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

~k~ROL
1~ T
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